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Is pnbished every Tuesday Morning.

401oel-rNo. 20 East Hamilton Street, (Lion Hall.)
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Editors and ,Propreetors.

TERMS OP SUBSIgRIPTION:

2 Per Annum,
p2l9'-No deviation made from our published

terms, and no paper discontinued until all annu-
ity,are paid,except at the option ofthe publishers.

RATES OP ADVERTISING:
8 times. 8 mthe. 6 intim. 1 yr.

..One Square $1.50 $B.OO $5.00 $B.OO

Two " • 3.00 5.00 8.00 12.00
Tree 41 4.50 7.60 10.00 15.00

• ' gar-Twelve lines (Minion) constitute a square.

Longer advertisements in proportlon,with areason-

able deduction to those advertising by the year.

Professional Oards per year - $B.OO
r,l.administrators' and Auditors linden - 8.00

advortieeminte willbe charged for

• ' space they occupy.
•,7511;ftesolutIons, Tributes ofRespect, and Obit-

' pitii ,,tiOtices will be chittged 75 cents parawe.
.'l*Dusiness notioes In the Local Department .

-.,2oleents,per line.

itPdoAtilis maal
OP ALL KINDS,

isseanted In the BEST STYLE-, at the shortest no
Hoe, and at the LOWEST PRICES.

BUST N ESS CARDS.
It. CLAY HAMIIIII,SLY,

Attorney at Law,
CATASAIJQUA, LEMUR COUNTY, PENNA.

March 6, 1866. • —ly

JACOB S. DILLINGER,

Attorney at Law,
Chimer of 'East Hamilton St. and Law Alley

Wqrp :15. 1866
ALLENTOWN, PA.

P. WYCKOFF,
Attorney at Law,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
OFFIdE 'on thi snth eide'of Hamilton street

two doom west of Milten.:T. Hramer'e store, and op
.1-p mite the Eagle Hotel: • [pl9-64)

EDWIN ALBRIGHT;
- • Law,. .Ailtorney at w

• Emile Dronn nzn.rx THE Counr floe i,

'""A'L'L E 0 IVN, LEHIGH CO., PA
•L' Filh. 13, 1886.1-1 y

ELISHA. FORREST,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Feb. 20.1R68.

WILLIAM H. BOWDEN.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

- .0(193 Haat Hamilton Street, 2 door' above Law
Alley. ALLENTOWN, PA.

Feb. 20 1806.—1 y
EDWARD HARVEY,

Attorney at Law,
t• ALLENTOWN, PA.

Oriras with Hon SamuelA. Bridges. [meyl- ly

_jOH •. BUk I',
• ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
OFFICE with A. Woolever, Esq , opposite the Court

Douse. Can bo consulted in cierman. [mayl.ly

ADAM WOOLEVER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALIMNTOWN, PA.
,oyrien appetite tbe Onert House. [tonyl-ly

iqpiromAs B. METZUER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
. Orricz: No.62 East llsmiltou Street

May 29, 1806. -Bru

JOHN. D. STILES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENToWN PA.
Orpica: Booond door abovo tho Court Muse.

May 29, 1866... —6m

GEOItGI B. SOHALL.
.ATT,ORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Orrreg: First door above Law Alloy

May 29, 1899. ME

PAUL BAI LIM'
UNDERTAKER & FURNISHER

Seventh Street, bekw Walnut, West Side,
ALLENTOWN, PA

April 11 , 1865

Gross'
Palace'ofArt Photograph':
1 Oil, Water Colors. India Ink or Plain, from
Miniatures up to Lifo Size.' Cords $2 per doson.
Over Frank Knauss' st.re, corror of Bth and liajp-
iltAm etrA ~ All. n• Mar 20.

LDEN. & libASEMER,

MIOVVIIOVO.9
Moe: Ne. 46 Hist Hamilton Street, Allentown, Pa

One doorbelow U. Guth 3 Co'e:store.
R,lnes, •

BEAUTIFUL
LIFE LIKE PICTURES.

Cartes de Visites, $2 per Dozen
ALL NEGATIVES REGISTERED.

S. W. BURCAW, No,T,Eaot Hamilton
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Allentown, Sept. 18.

A. W. ItJ~VS Y,
ANALYTICAL CHEMIST

Sltitington Pa.

IVilioq X.:l4leribialliei•, V. 5).,
11UMOEOPATIlle

MILLERSTOWN, PA.,

ki.CITEL
227 North Third: Street,

Betwetn Race and Vine,
PHILADELPFIIX

dc5.65 ly

UNDERTAKES. the Analysis of Ores, Clays, Coals,
'Limestone, Bolls,. or any- kind of minerals

whatever at reasonable charges. Persons wishinirproviouay-to imertain the charge, may send a smal
sainple by mail, or describe as nearly as they can,
and will receive a prompt reply. Ljuly3-3m

MAKES this; toad° of inforniipg the people of the
eurroundlng neighborhood, that he hie located

himself
Near 7..dranoly's hotel, Milieratouns,

Wheedle Is re'scli toservo tho people • either day or
Bight. Loprl o.ly

Tiles le a fret solase hotel, toasted to the center
oftousimaii etith albple and eftellent getout

tastatione. th S. 1R1111111.4 Proprietor.
fawn w, lees •

BCH'S! WITCHES!
KELLER & BRO.

JEWELRY • STORE. •
A. SPLENDID STOOK OF GOODS SUITABLE
rA

Bridal or Birthday Presents.
Now is the time to make your purchases. The

stook is entirely now.
LADIES' &GENT'S GOLD WATCHES.

we have the finest assortment of Ladies' and
Gents' Gold Watches ever brought in this city.

OF SILVER, WATCHES
We have the largest stook that has ever been brought
to Allentown. We have also the celebrated Ameri-
can Watch, and ill styles 4 f English and Swiss
Watches suitable fur ladies and boys.

JEWELRY.
We exceed in quantity and • variety of the la est

styles. New and beautiful styles of Ladles'full sets
Pins, Eardrops and Bracelets,

Ladies' and Ciente
TINE GOLD OUAIDDL•

Gents' Saver Chains.
Gents' Scarf Pins, •

Ladies' Gold Thimbles,
and a very large variety of Silver Thimbles, Neok.
laces, Belt Buckles; Charms, Rings of rare and
-beautiful designs, and ales the Plain Ring suitable
for engagements, and a large variety ofother things
too uumeroue to mention.

GOLD PENS
We have a very large assortment. Also

Gold and Silver holders
of all styles suitable for Ladies and"Gentp..

ELEGANT SILVER WARE.
In this line our Stuck wounds in quantity anti

variety ofstyles, anything ever offered for sale in
this oily, and cannot fail to please the mt.st fastidious.
FULL SETS OF 'TEA SETS,

CAKE BASKETS,
FRUIT BASKL.TS,

CASTORS,
SILVER CARD STANDS,

SILVER PI rotiE,,s,
CREAM CUPS.

SYRUP CANS,
SALT CELLARS,

GOLD AND RUBY •

LINED OYSTER LADLES,
PICKLE FORKS,

BUTTER KNIVES,
• TEA, DESSERT AND

TABLE SPOONS, Etc.

HID AND SILVER SPECTACLES,
we have a very largo assortment; persons canno
tall to suit themselves, and all of the moat fashion
able styles.

CLOCKS! CLOCKS!
'We have the largest assortment i f Cloaks that

has ever been offered bore fur sale. Persona deatr-
ing a good Clock, cannot help but suit themse:ves.
All new and all of the latest styles.

We have also a large assortment of FANCY
GOODS too numerous to mention.

REVALUING.
All kinds of Watches, Clocks a, d Jewelry care-

fully repaired and warranted
KELLER k BRO.

Rememlor the Place, Newhard's Old Stand, No
37 West Hamilton street, Allentown, Pa.

E. •KELLER. B. S. KELLER.
decb-ly

WiltVlattge4
VICES' HOES!

Clocks! Clocks!
WEEEII BEY!

005,000
WORTH OF

Clocks Watches Si JeWelrys
TO BE SOLO at the LOWEST CASH PRICE -.

3 'The largest and beet selected assortment of
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, in Lehigh county, is
to be found at

('HAS. S. IVIASSEY'S,
N0.23 EAST HAMILTON STREET, Allentown
Pa. We have no desire to boast, and we speak ad-
visedly when we say that our stook is larger and
more complete than all the Jewelry establishment,
in the county put together. Just reostved a very
choke and elegant assortment •t

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE
Comprising Ladies' Gold

HUNTING WATCHES.
GENTS' GOLD & SILVER BUNTING

3tmYrttQii,Sr etigliol) Duo
GOLD, SILVER A PLATED CHAINS,

SILVER AND PLATED SPOONS, FOsKs,
NAPKIN ItINOS, FRUIT KNIVES, etc.,

With an endless variety of the latest style of Imrelry
Also, a largo and complete assortment of

SPEMILCILES,
in Gold, Silver. Steel and Plated cases.

We desire to call attention to our stock of
iIIEI,ODEONS. *

We havo constantly on band a full. assortment of

Q. A. PRINCE'S celebrated Melodeons, of 1111106
:.ultable for churches or parlors.

N. B.—Particular attention paid tote Repairing
of Watches. Clocks and Jewairy. All work war-
ranted Wo.derlro to inform parties living in the
eautitry, that any Cluck repairing they wish done
at their homes Will be promptly attended to.

t U'S. S. MASSEY,
No. 23 East Hamilton street,

ALTA,NTIIWN,, PA.

EDWIN 132EGER. Agent.
No. 71 East Ilamilton street, in the basemen

under the office of Dr.• William J Romig,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

A lot of splendid Portfolios, at anrprieingly low
prices.

A lot ofstationery.
A lot of books suitable for HOLIDAY PRES-

RUB.
A lot of Games, Chessman, Checkerboards, Ac.
A lot of Novels and Other Books.
This is the time to subscribe for dailies, weekliee,

and monthlies, from Jannry 1, 1886.
All orders will be attended to by lightning rail-

road speed.
He has also on hand a lot of Needles,Knitting

Needlee,Crotchets, etc. -

Call and examine our stock before purchasing
dsewhere.

g I angB'6s-tf • EDWIN P...!ROHR.
•

81;500 PER YEAR! We want agents every-
where tosell our turnovers $2O, Sewing

Machines. Threenew kinds. Underand upperfeed.
Warranted five years. Above salary or large coin-
missions paid. The ONLY machines sold in the Uni-
tc4l,l4tates for loos than $4O, which are/ally. licensed
byllsoce, Wheeler d{Wien, Grover& Baker, Sing-
er Co, an* Ilnehelder. dll othercheap machines
are infringementsand the seller or user aro lialde to

arrest.fine and imprisonment. Circulars free. Ad-
hos, or call upon Shaw & Clark, Biddeford, Maine,
or Chicago, 111.

December 19, —ly
•

DA LOW'S ifll~fGo BLUES
PUT UP AT

WILTBERGER'B DRUG STORE,
No. 223 NORTH SECOND &MEET,

PRILADELPHIA.
Will color more water than four times the came

quantity of ordinary Indigo. totalledatis tearetrattif to give satUrftrattar, and la totalled
at Qs man pries so ths Imitation old infsrlin op-
tions. plisirtfreal

FURNI I URE.
EYES THIS WAY

TO THE GREAT
CABINET VVARE ROOM

John Malburg,
IN ALLENTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY

CIWIN IK,ILBUREI takes .this method to inform
hie fri .ade, customers, and thepublic in general,

thao he is law carrying on the business on his own
account. :a ais building,

NO 62 Wt..t.. 1 'HAMILTON STREET,
opposite gagenbuch'i Hotel, where hit'lei now pre-
pa e to s....sfy all whn may give him a Call. His
prenedt stook not to bc'surnasSed, and consists in
part of ,ae foil ming artiolec:
13ureaus. Side Basis, Pier, Centre, Card,

Dining, and Breakfast Tables, Book Cases,
Cupboards, Whatnot and Sofa Tables, Par-
lor Tables, Stilts, Piano Stools, Spring Seat
Rocking Chairs, Bedsteads of every variety,
and in general every article-which is kept
in a well regulated establishment. •
He'manufactures also every variety of Furniture

to order, after the latest style and every article solo
by him must be as represented, and must be satis-
actory

House-keepers and especially young persons in-
tending to engage in keeping house, should not nag
lent to call on him before purchasing elsewhere, tif•
co feels satiefled tharhe can offer bargains that'oat
not be slap:defied anywhere outside of Philadelphia

For the liberal patronage already received he it
very thankful, and Will still endeavor through lib
oral prices and fair dealings to increase the same.

per-Don't forgot the place, No. f. 2 West Hamb
ton Street, whore you can oa 1 and satisfy yoursol
of the truth which is herein stated.

JOHN bitiIIIIIRO.
k Ilentown. July 2, 'IRAS. °

IMP NEWS:
HEIMBACII, IiELFRICII & CO.,

EIMER AB IMERTAMS
No. 28 West Hamilton Street.

ALLEN 2 OWN, PA
TIE andersigned take this method of informin.g

Their friends, and the publio generally, that
hey have constantly on hand a full supply of

FURNX2IIIMII
SUCH AS

Bureanti,
Sideboards,

Dining and Breakfast Tables, •
Whatnot and Sofa Tables

Book Cases,
Sofas, •
• Bedsteads,

Washstands, &0., &0., &c., &c.
and in general every article which is kept in thel.
line of business.

House-keepers and persons intending to ongagt
in keeping house, should give us a call before per.
chasing elsewhere.

They manufacturealso every kind of tarislAre
order at the shortest notice.

UNDMILTALILENCit
will be promptly attended to. They will ibrniel
Mahogany and WalnutCoffins; also Coffins coverer
with cloth. . B. F. RHUMB/WU,

SOL. HELFRICH.
GEO. HEIMBACH.

Jan. 3, 11,1115 ly

BOOTS AND SHOES

Boot and Shoe Store.
New. Fin New store

and New Goods.
ODENHEIMER & SEIP

101 AVING just token the extensive
II store room in Rau's Building,
next door to the Allen House, would
respectfully invite the attention ofthe people of Al-
lentown and surrounding country, to their large,
varied, and well made up stock of

SOOTS AND SHOES. •
They will sell you a better article in the way of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
for lets money than you canbuy them for elsewhere.

The most sceptical can bo satisfied by an exarai
nation of the stook they offer for sale.

Their 110anufacturing Department
being under the supervision of one 'ot the firm; who
has bad much experience in the business, they arc
confident that .

PERFECT' SATISFACTION
ono be given in every instance where work of any
description is o dared.

There is nothing in the line of wear for the feet
that cannot ho found at thin

BOOT AND SHOE STORE !
AT PRICES RANGING AS FOLLOWS:

Infant Shoes,all Styles, from 10 ate. to -$2 per
pair.

Children's Shoes, all Styles, from 25 eta. to $2
per pair.

Misses' Shoes, all styles, from 75 eta to $2.60
per pair.

Youths' Shoes, all styles, f om 60 ate. to $3 per
pair.

Boys' Shoes, all styles, from 75 eta. to $1 per
pair.

Ladies' Shoes, all styles, from 83 to $5 per
pair.'.

Gents' Shoes, all styles, from $1.50 to $1 50 per
Pair, .

Youths' Boots, all styles, from $1.50 to $2.50
per pair.

Boys' Boots, all styles. from $2 to $5 per pair
Alone' Bootd, all styles, from $3:50 to $l5 per

pair.
Country Merchantsand Dealers Sup

plied at City Jobbing Rates.
tak.The public are invited to give a cull before

purohatats are male elsewhere.
J. G. Ontunrinan,

April 17, 1806
WALTER 11. SEIP.

-ly

Wm. H. Seip
liAti OPINED BIS

BOOT, SHOE,
HAT AND CAP STORE

AT NO. 35 EAST HAMILTON ST.,

AD JOINING KEIINAUEN'S CQl-
ns blur.,where ho offers to an

who will givehim a call, the very beet
and most fashionable goods over offered to the Citi
lOW of Afloat°am, at the following low cash prices:
Men's calf boots, fine, • $5 00 to $9 00

" hip, double solo, 375 " 675
Boys childs' boots, 175 " 476
Men's glove Kid, Congrifss, do. 2 60, " 575

" 130. 6hoca 190 " 300
Mod's *omen's, boy's and misses

glove hid, lasting gaiters, 1 75 " 575
Women's glove kid, very floe, 326 " 575
''" line goat morocco bale., 250 " 400
" men's motoot.o and calf

shoes,
common shoes,

Mimes' and child's shoes,
Men's, women's, misses', boy's and

child's slippers,' 25 " 100
No auction goods in my store, but from the best

mannfaetoriee. I also have all k inds of
MATS, OAPS and EITNAW GOODS

of every hind, at the loireat qqwp prim. Oali cad
tOt yousolvoi WILLIAM M. SLIP.

*WI I?.

1 " 250
1 50 " 250

25 " 100
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ottrg.
(e'er the Register )

FARM SONG.
The harvest Is over, tho grain and the clover

We have gathered in plenty together ;

Sing merrily, merrily, cheerily, cheerily,
And laugh at the cold winter weather.

While 'summer was shining, at no time repining,
Wo toiled with str •ng arms'and steady ;

Sing merrily, merrily, cheerily, cheerily, •
For the chango of the year we aro ready.

The storm , gathers o'er tie, the night is before us,
Do they think with their gloom to alarm us ?

Sing merrily, merrily, chest iiy cheerily,
The cold And the snow cannot harm us.

The wind howloth madly, the loafdroppoth s idly,
But the heart of tho farmer rejoices •

Sing merrily, merrily cheerily, cheerily,
With praise and with thanks in.our voices.

G. J.

fflisteliancous.
A CGNDENbED SKETCH

OF TUE

LIFE, CHARACTER AND SERVICES
103,21

STATESMAN, SOLDIER AND PATRIOT•

CIVIL CAREER.
John W. Geary, born December 20, 1819,

near Mount. Pleasant, Westmoreland county,
(Pennsylvania); son ofRichard and Margaret
White Geary, among the most respected and in-
fluential families of Western Pennsylvania.—
Received a classical education at Jefferson Col
lege, Canonsburg, Washington codanty, Pa.—
Studies law, and is- admitted to the Bar; be-
corLes also an eminent civil engineer, the foun-
dation of his subsequent distinguished, military
career. Grows up a steady, industrious youth,
walking habitually in the paths of industry,jus-
tice and love of truth. January 22,1819, is ap-
pointed by President Polk. postmaster of San
Francisco, and mail agent for the Pacific coast.
Owing to the undeveloped condition of Califor-
nia, and the great tide of emigration thither-
ward, one of the most arduous and responsible
trusts then in the gift of the Government. On
his way to California is detained a month at
Panama, waiting tor the steamer Oregon.—
Spends hat month, not in lolling on couches 04 1
ease and indolence,.hitt in organizing at Pans,.
ma Masonic and Odd Fellowlodges, which prove
agencies of relief to thousands of emigrant
passengers, who are sick with the Panama fe
ver and in destitute circumstances. April Ist,
1849, arrives. at San Francisco, in the steamer
Oregon, after being two mofiths on the way.—
August 1, 1819,four monthsafter his arrival,by
an ittianimmet vote is chosen by the people,first
"Alcade" of San Francisca; also, Judge of the
"first instance," Offices derived from. the Mexi-
can form of Government, having civil, criminal
and admiralty jurisdiction; combining, in fact,
all legislative, executive and judicial functions
—offices of the first magnitude, and requiring
rare administrative abilities. Close of the year
1549, is re elected by the people to theie impor-
tant offices, the, vote standing: For Glary, 12,-
106! Against Geary,'4l Under his adminis-
tration, the assessed value of real estate in San
Francisco, rises from $55,000 to FIVE MILLI,
ors, and of 2,500 civil and criminal cases, adju-
dicated by him, appeals are taken in not more
than twelve. and not one is revessed.

May 1, 1850, is chosen, under the new char-
ter, First Mayor of San rancisco, in which of-
fice he perfects the inchoate municipal govern-
ment, quells riots, establishes law and order,
checks extravagance, pustains the city's credit,
and organizes a most efficient voluntary Fire
Department, (himself the head,) by whose
agency, on several occasions, the city is saved
from threatened total destruction. While May-
or of San Francisco, by reason of his command-
ing influence, exerted on the side of right, se-
cures the adoption of a Free-Seite Constitution
for California, :Ir:l:thus naves the State, forever,
from the blighting curse of slavery. , Passes
through the "Golden Gate" of the Western El
Doradl, Aril 1, 1849. Returns to Pennsyl-
vania, April 1,1852, liming in less than three
years tichiev6d more for the good of his country,
and of mankind, than most men achieve in a
life of three-Score and ten.

July 1, 1856, iivithout any solicitation on his
part, and without his knowledge, by reason
solely of his eminent fitness for the post, is ap-
pointed by President Pierce,Governor of Kan-
sas, then regarded, by common consent, owing
to the distracted conditi, is of the Territory, end
the failure of three other Governors to secure
peace, the most important trust under the (.-; ov-
ernment. Is unanimously confirmed by the
Senate, without the usual reference to a com-
mittee. September 9, 1856,reaches Fort Leav-
enworth ; demands ‘4-quhl and exact justiee to
all," as the cardinal principle of his administra!
thy:. Succeeds in restoring Law and Order,
althqugh often threatened with assassination.—
Wins golden opinions from all men, except the
Border Ruffians and their allies. Predicts the
Rebellion that followed, ifspeedy measures, are
not taken to check it.

March .1, 1857, seeing that Pierce; and his
Secretary of War, Jefferson Davis, areresolved,
at the cannon's mouth,to force upon the people
ofKansas a slave constitution,and that Buchan-
an 'resolved to do the same, rather than
lend himself to any such infamy, he indignantly
resigns the office of Governor of Kansas, and
returns to Pennsylvania, to private life. When
he shall assume the office of Governor of Penn-
sylvania, he will barn been virtually and actu-
ally Governor in .h,ee States, viz.: California,
Kansas and Pennsylvania, besides Military
Governor of a city, a distinction enjoyed by
but few men.

MILITARY CAREER. •

April, 184G, whilst employed as Civil Engi
neer and Suporintendentof the Alleghany Por-
tage Railroad, hostilities begin with Mexico,
when he,. at once, espouses the cause of his
country, and recruits in Cambria county, Pa..
a company called "The American. Highland-
ers," Second Regt. Pa. Vol's. Is unanimously
elected by the men, (not appointed by the Gov-
crument,) Lieutenant Colonel of the regiment.
Joins army of Gen. Scott at Vera Cruz. The
regiment, under the lead of its brave command,
er, greatly distinguishes itself in the battles of
La Hoya, Cerro Gordo, Chapultepec,.and Ga.
rita De Belina, as also in storming the defences
of the Capital. Is elected Colonel of the Reg.,
(after the fall of Colonel Roberts,) thefirst
itary. commission ever received by an Ameri-
can, in the proud City of the Moutezumas.—
Peace having been wrung from Mexico, at the
cannon's mouth, he returns 'o his quiet home
in Pennsylvania, laden with hard-won and
richly-deserved honoi-s.

April 12. 1861, treason opens her batteries
on 1ort Sumpter. Leaves' his rural home in
Westmoreland county, 'at the tap of the first
drum, and receives from President Lincoln a
commission to raise a regitnent. Is resolved,
weal or woe betide, to vindicate the' honor of
the old flag, sustain theGovernment;and main-
taib the Union established by the blood and
valor of his knd orr fathers.. S'ixtii six compa-
nies apply for permission to join his regiment,
RegiMent is raised to the standard of sixteen
companies, or 1,700 men. Is known as the
celebrated "Knapp's Ba i,n." Is ordered to
Harper's Ferry; then "the Front." Isassigned
to the command of Maryland Heights.

October, 1861,he end hismenfight and win,
against a, largely superior Rebel force, com-
manded by Generals Ashby and Evans, the
battle of Bolivar, Geary being wounded in the
right knee. March 8, 1861, transferred' to the
Shenandoah Valley, where he captures Lees-
burg,and dislodges the'robels from their strong-
holds at Snicker's,Ashby's,Manassas and Ches.
tor Gaps, •

April 26, 1862 promoted to the rank of Brig.
idler Generals Jima 10) 0362itakee a comic.

eons part in the battle of Cedar Mountain, and
is again wound- d, slightly in the left foot, and
severely in the right arm.

May 1,2, and 3, 1863, leads his division in
the battle of Chancellorsville. It distinguishe'd
itself by deeds of great bravery, and receives
the designation, whiali it retained to•the close
of the war'viz "the White Star."

July, 1863, isit prominent actor, with his di-
vision, in the battle of Gettfsburg, occupies,
first, Round Top, then Culp s Hill, and per-
forms memorable service.

Next, transferred, with !be ofCorps,
to the.Army of the Cumberland, gaged in

the battles of Wauhatchie, Mission Ridg6e, Ring-
gold Mission and Lookout Mountain,the latter
best known as the memorable battle above the
clouds! In the battle of Watthatchie,loses his
eldest son,Captain Edward R. Geary, a noble
youth, only nineteen years of age, who falls,
pierced by a rebeWmilAtt, through the forehead,
at his father's side.

Is now joined to Sherman's forces in the
campaign to Atlanta. Participates actively in
the battles of Mill Creek, Snake Gap, Resaca,
New Hope Church, PLie Hill, Muddy Creek,
Nose's Creek, Kolb's farm, Kenesaw,Marietta,
Peachtree Creek, and the siege of Atlanta, the
whole constituting a main ..0118 battle of one

hundred days. . . Accompanies Sherman on his
march to the sea. •

After the fall of Fort. M'Allister, loads the
advance upon Savannah,receives the surrender
of the city, and is appointed, by General Sher-
man, Military Governor of Savannah, and, De-
cember 28, 1864, is complimented by the citi-
zens of the conquered city, for "his urbanity as
a gentleman, and his uniform kindness in pro-
tecting their persons from insult, and their prop-
erty limn injury," who, with one accord,request
his retention in that position.

January 12, 1865, in grateful recognition of
his distinguished services; and because of his
"eminent fitness to command and promptness
to executelis promoted to the rank of a Major-
General. Accompanies Sherman on his march
through the Carolinas, :Ind participates in the
battles of Ss ndsbord, Davisboro. Salkahatchie,
North and South Edisto, Red Bank, Congaree,
Black River and Bentonville, and is present
with liia WHITE STAR Boys at the surrender of
Johnson, having participated in SIXTY battles,
being four times wounded, and having mach
the circuit of the entire Rebel Confederacy,
lighting the rebellion from State to State, con-
tinuing with his g. llant corps, from first to last,
lacer once ineetissy a repels-, or I:offering a de
jes#l is present at the Grand Review in the
City of Washington—the Ulmerred of (Ibsen,
es s—and retires to his quiet and peaceful home
on the banks of the Susquehanna, in the Valley
of the Cumberland.

PmisessEL.—ln person, over six feet ingh,
soldierly and stalwart, robust and hardy, with
a countenance frank and inviting, pleasing ad.
dress, sensible and discreet, unobtrusive in man-
ners, emphatically a man for and from the peo-
ple. In morals, pure and uncorrupted; without
reproach and blameless, not a brawler nor n
striker, not given to covetousnessor pride, tree
from all the vices of drunkenness, licentious-
nessor protitnity, a firm believer in the religion
ofChrist and the Apostles,taithful as a husband,
a father, a citizen, a neighbor and friend, hab-
itually under a sense of his high obligation to
God and his Country, a brave suldier,an upright
magistrate, the sworn enemy of oppression, the
true friend of the rights of loan, opposed to all
executive tyranny, the friend of the popular or
people's branch of the National Goi•ernment,
m him, under God, Pennsylvania will secure to
herself a Chief Magistrate, who will reflect lus-
tre alike on himself and on his Native Com-
monwealth.

May the people elect him by fifty thousand
majority—Piatia. itess.

A Moving Story

The following graphic sketch of th"e
les of moving is told by one of our exchanges
and presents a picture that will be ert,ily recog-
nized by every man who has had the misfor-
tune to be a bird of travel :

"Yesterday was the first of May, and every-
body, except those who were so fortunate as to
own their houses—thereby being liable at any
time to be sent to State Prison for taxes—mo
ed.

We moved. •

Our readers ought to have seen the scene.
Our folks commenced pulling up and tearing

down the traps a week ago.
Most of the "plunder" was thrown into a

heap and lumped off into loads, with a total
disregard of ordinary rules.

The paragoric and hive syrup bottles were
packed in our new hat—.one of Mackenzie'slat•
est and best.

The castor bottles were placed in our other
boots, it being so handy to carry them by the
loops. The stopper came out of one. contain-
ing tomato catsup, and the top of the mustard
concern was broken off.

That is the best seasoned pair of boots we
ever bad.

The other family insisted on coming into the
house before we got out.

And so the things gotrmixed up some.
But we got all that belonged to us, at least.
The carman swore because the cook stove

was so heavy, and one snid."d—d it' he'd have
Ulf we offered it to him."

Didn't offer it to him, but offered both of
them a drink out of a quarter of a barrel of ale,
nearly full, standing in the kitchen.

They took it,—very kindly, but it made 'em
thirsty all the forenoon.

Guess the spigot must have got out of the
barrel on the road, for we couldn't squeeze half
a glass out lastnight. .

Finally got moved.
Thought we'd have our supper before we

tackled the bead steads and back room stove..
Better half, with patch of sea on her nose,

said supper was ready.
She was mad, because, when she asked us to

bring home a keg of soft soap, we proposed an
amendment, substituting.a keg of powder and
slow match.

Sat COW:i at the table and took a cup of tea
hat was handed to us.

Thought it tasted strangely, and prospected
the bo.toin of the cup. Found the brimstone
end of three broken matches.

Didn't drink any more tea.
Came near breaking one of our teeth on a

carpet tack in the butter, and thought we,d had
supper enough. Commenced playing putting
up beadstends. It's fun when you like it.

But people don't like it, mostly.
None of the blasted rails would fit. Got the

wrong ones into the wrong posts, and couldn't
screw them up.

Marked them all with a pencil before we
took them down, and thought we'd know how
they went together again ; but somebody wiped
the marks all out.

And there we are.
Better half suggested that one at our time of

' life ought to have more patience, and gave it as
her opinion that we couldn't swear the bed.

'steads together.
Found we couldn't.
Finally got 'em up—four of 'em—and com-

menced putting the cords on.
Cord's broke and we had to tie them togeth-

er.
The knots wouldn't slip around the pegs, and

we couldn't draw the rope tight.
More remarks of the children's motheron

the ,übject of profanity.
Didn't pay any attention to her, and thus

succeeded in getting through with the job.
We then went down, and "harnessed', the

stove.
The legs all fell out when we tried to lift it

on the zinc, but we got it into position at last.
Two lengths and one elbow of the pipe miss•

•ing.
Finally found the elbow in the bureau draw-

er, and the two lengths rolled Up in the parlor
carpet.

Got a hatchet and stick of wood and com•
menced pounding the pipe together.

Knocked a chunk out of one ofourknucklen,
had got the elbow wrong end up,

WATCH. S &JEWELRY. Had to take it all apart and change it.—
Commenced pounding again, but couldn't
make it jibe.

Pounded more. ,
The more we pounded the more it wouldn't

fit, and we thdught we'd give it up. •
Expressed our opinion in relation to stove•

pipes in general and this one in particular, and
made some allusion to the original inventor of
.this kind of furniture.. . .

Went to the corner grocery and got "zwei la.
ger ;" felt refreshed and resumed the attack on
the pipe.

Pound out that what ailed it was that we
hadn't pounded itenough.

Remedied the d :feet, and the job was done.
Stove smoked beautifully.

Got wife to tie rags around three of our fin-
gers and one thumb,

- and thoiight we'd sit down
and have a smoke. Found meerschaum after
a while, and discoyered amber mputh-piece
broken. . .•_

Pot the tobacco can, but on ascertaining
that the salt•cellar had been emptied., into it,
made up our mind that we wouldn't smoke.

We concluded we'd better go ft!, bed, and
started to pink our way through the mass or
things piled up and scattered about.

Stumbled over the long rockers .of a, chair
and barked our shin. Returned no answer
to an interrogatory, why we didn't break our
neck ;" repeated "Now I lay me," and turned
in. .

Having a strong constitution, which enables
us to• bear a • good deal of sleep, and always
paying ti strict attention to our sleeping, didn't
know anything till morning.

Went down stairs and found wife getting
breakfast with tears in her eyes.

Told us she • "was daceived in the house" if
she'd "known what it was, she would never
have moved into it," and that she,d never be
able to "settle" in it.

This settled es and decanin,g to partake of the
frugal morning meal which had been provided
—we remembered the supper—we took our de-
parture, promising to call in the early part of
the week, when things had been "put to rights "

And we mean to go.

Little Willie.

One sultry day in June, 1865, as I was pass-
ing through the wardsof the Berry House Hos-
pital, in Wilmington, my attention was attract•
ed by a pair of bright eyes, which followed me
from cot to cot with a hungry eagerness. Sup-
posing it was.the lemonade, which I was dis-
tributing according to the direction of the nurs-
es; which attracted him, I inquired of the mitt
who had charge of him if he could have Sorge.
He replied in the affirmative, and I placed the
glass to his burping lips. He was a Mere boy,
only fifteen. His dark eyes and curly brown
hair contrasted fearfully with his pale cheeks,
while the thin white hand, with which he clasp-
ed the glass, told sadly of wasting asease.

I longed to speak words of cheer to the poor
boy, but could not stop then, i.s there were
many feverish men waiting .or the icy draught
I was carrying.' The ayes haunted me ;

ns I went from one-to another,'l could nothe p
g:ancing back at Willie's cot; and every Hine
I met the same entreating look which first pt-
tracted my attention.

• My duties called me to 'another part of the
hospital ; and, as I was passing him to go mit,
be calledout, in a fkint voice, "Lady,dear lady,
please give me a kiss—just one kiss before you
go, My mother always kissed me." I kissed

.

him, with tears in my eyes—for who could•rie-
fuse such a request from a dying child, far
away from every friend and relatiVe. Ire cleis-
ed his eyes, murmuring; "You are n good 'Iv!).
manthank you. It' you will sit down Mid
hold my hand I think I can sleep ;• I am so
tired." The nurses were wry kind, and. Ole
surgeons remarkably so ; but disease had un-
dermined the frail structure, and we daily
watched our Willie sinking to-the grave. •

One day I entered the ward, and found dial
the nurse had placed a chair by his cot for nu.•
as usual ; liiit, he was sleeping, and I request-
ed the nurse not to awaken him. "0, miss,"
said, the man, "he cries and takes on so dread
fully when he wakes and finds . that you 'hay
passed through, that I have promised always tp
wake lain." 'For do this was no easy matter':
the eyes opened' Slowly, and shut again.
leaneddown, and whispered, "Willie I Willie Ir
"Yes; .yes," he replied, "I was afraid they
would not wake me, and I should not see you.r
HO. then began to cry like a grieved :child, and
begged me not to go North until he was well
enough to go with me. "Promise," said the
nurse, "for he will not live many days more.!
"No, NVillie, I will nut go until you are better'

Itaid;and with the kiss he never failed to ask
for, left him. The next morning the doctor
came to me and said, "Willie is gone."

The coffin was placed upon two chairs, in
the dispensary, and we stood and gazed long
upon the marble face and folded white hands
—white as the Cape Jasmine blossoms which
they. clasped. Then I learned his history as
he had told it. A man of wealth had been
drafted, and had bought the boy as a subr
stitute of a heartless step-father. Ile had ner',

er carried a gun. Once from under his moth
er's watchful care, the overgrown boy had sunk
beneath the hardships of camp lite, and the
spirit,,pure as when it first entered the clay
casket, returned to God who gave it. 0 Wil;
lie those were not tears to be despised which
fell upon thy coffin—soldier's' tears for a coin
rade lost. And though upon the well.contested
field von never fought in deadly combat, the
good fight of faith has been yours; and now,
while your example lives in our hearts below;
you wear an undying wreath of victory in our
Father's kingdom.

Our work in this hospital was more satisfac
tory than in any other with which I was con-
nected. There were only three wees, and ire:
visited and talked with each patient every of
ternoon. A surgeon or the ward.maSter went'
with us to assist .in giving out the lemonade
which we always took with us. We also cur-
ried a portfolio, and took from the men outlines,
of the letters they wished us to write. Some of
.hese were very original and amusing, and I
egret. that I did not preserve them.

HOSPITAL SCENES.
The inconvenience, suffering, and unpleasant

consequences of ignorance of military regola
tons, endured by women, who went to take
care of sons, husbands, or brothers, sick in
southern hospitals, might form an interesting.
though sad chapter in the history ofour great
war, and I give you. some instances. •

At the sunset of a sultry day, I sat by m
window, writing to the "friends at home," when
my door was thrown unceremoniously open,
and a lady entered, exclaiming, "What shall I
do ?" I knew from her face that she was a
quiet, respectable, though uncultivated woman,
and that nothing but the desperateness of her
situation could have forced her to this abrupt
entrance and question.

I gave her a chair, and listened to her story,
Her husband had been so severely wounded
in the leg es to matte amputation necessary;
and she had left home with it hundred dol.
Lars, which she had borrowed from a friend,
and had come all, the .way to Nashville.

She bad never travelled before, and had
been troubled so much in gettirig passes and
transportation, that her nervoussystem seemed
quite exhausted: -

Boarding; and lodging were so dear that she
found it impossilile to pay for them in the city,
while hospital regulations would not allow her
to 'stay there.. The surgeon said it world be
weeks bolero her husband would be able to go
home. "I cannot. stay— and ifIgo back, he
will diet What shall I do? What ',hall Ido?"

she cried, wringing her hands, and sobbing
bitterly.

I proposed to, walk into the ward and see
her husband, while I thought what I could do
for her. To my -surprise she took me to' the
cot of one of my "special cases." "Is it„

your
wife that has come ?" I exclaimed. "Yes, it's
my toile," he replied; while his eyes filled with
a happy, peaceful light. "0 Hattie, I have
dreamed so often of your coming, that I am
&aid I shall vale and find—Buttml yeti; aro

c't
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here—ain't you, Hattie?"

"Yes, Charlie, yes ;" and -the "tddtrfeltfast
upon thoclasped hands. The liwgeop in chdrFeconsented to let her :ciceitpy nnlentif)ty cot neat
to her husband, and; the.nurses • clan him
From the centre to bne• corner Mlle ward.—li.
For her board she helped us in thliffispecuil
diet kitchen."
• Eternity only cane reveal thd Woad done by
her in the Month she was in that large'ward;
containing a hundred beds. ' She remembered
that Christ hadsaid, "Inastnuckatalje have
dune it tinder one of the lose o tbelJel Xe have
done it unto MP ;" and day pad nightooseviedher'spare time in administering-1.0, 1er buil-
band's fellow-sufferers.• • • '. - -

One day of the fifth week of herretail'. I saw
a cloud on her sunny face;and ligaired the
'cause. She said a man had died in Ale, ward,
and the nurses'had carried him out head fore-
most, and that she and hen husband. deemed
this a bad sign. ..She had tried to divert his at•
tention from it, but he, kad replied '"It is no

;use, Hattie I shall next." And he did.—
I cannot calmly recall that parting

You who hare laid a dear one tinder the sods
near your' own home, whilefrientlii arid 'rela-
tives wept 'with you,' can know a'pareof her
grief. But you who have, like-heri•lett' the
dear dust to mingle with that.ofstrangers, can
realize the dep hof her woe. As
was announced to take 'her to 'the 'ile'tot, she
shrank back, exclaiming; "HOW Cita' tgci Nome
to my children! • I promised I Would•iant, re-
turn withouttheir father;;, and to leaV.eiblm in
the cold ground Ilers was indeed a s,a4 gase.

Her trip home would use up'theladof her
borrowed money, and shewriiild Weft:Nal& in
washing to support her children aial-papback
the borrowed hundred dollarser l,Frm. irrank
Itowrc'd new book Women. of Me ffceir,2,.!,:„

A BROKEN
..

The following interesting case of likei'ally
broken heart was related by a late distinguish-
ed medical professor. of, Philadelphia ,to his
class, while lecturing upon disease,4the heart.
It will be seen on perusing it that Ale express.
ion "broken-hearted" is not merely 'figitrative.
In the early part of his career, Drolditchelf ac•
companied as a surgeon, a, pacitot that sailed
between Liverpool and one .0f... our .. southern
ports. On 'the return voyage, "soon tifleileay.
mg Liverpool, while the'tiocten'iiiitt 142 of
the . vessel, a weather-bertten 'son. Of 1 neibut pos,:eased of uncommon .finotrepl.l=4"strong impulses, were conversilig.Whic .is
stateroom, the captain' opened -p. large chest,
and careflilly took • Out a numbeiNifilitTereit of
various descriptions, which' heiiiirratigidEtYpon
the table. Dc. 31., surprisediat-,:the display of
costly jewels, ornaments, tire:spes,,,,und:all,,the

tvarious paraphernalia of Wlitclilldieiniu, at •

tunny fond, inquired of the .csiPtiiii' big' OT) eet
in having so many valuable ptitelfritieS.....l he
sailor, in reply, said. ,fhat for.,iseverbnereight
years he had been devoutly,ipashelltp.A,jady
to whom he had several times .made . imprimis
of marriage, but was.as 'often' rejeete'd*, ' at
her refusal towed himihowevei;litelthiclytitim-
tilated his love to greater exertiobotild-ithat, -
'fi'nally, upon renewing his .oqer,,r flec4tr in
the ardency of his'passion flint, without .er, so-
rimy, life was not worth living' fektehedeneent-
ed to behis bride . upon • his.".retnitikitninVids
next voyage. lie was.sonveldovedistibthesitos-
pect of a marriage from which, irt.the „wrgrath
of his feelings, he probably anticinate4,ipore
happiness than is. usuntly'alleted'l4 ini6rib,
that he spent nil his ready mener=fin"brillal
gifts. After gazi..g.,at them fundlivfef lame
time, and remarki.. g on them in tin, "kithink
this will please; Annie," arid "I am sure ahe
will like this," he.replaced "thent Writh'the at-
most care. • This ceremony- "repetil.e.AXiciltry
evening during the voyage, and the al:torah-
served a tear glisten in his eye.asle.spoke of
the pleasure he would.hrtveiromsidenliff them
to his aftlanced bride. On reaching his desti-
nation the captain arrayed .hibsselfwith iinore
than his usual precisionoud .dismnharitetU as
men as possibly to hasten to hi's: 10v.g,,...Al; As
was about to 'step 'info the carriage rivfaiting
him he was called aside by two ..keritlerlien,
who-.,desired, to ,make a toniurrudeakionVthe
purpert ofwich

I
was thatthe .lndy,hart proved

unfaithful to the tru'it reprised it); her, A414.41:1
married- another, with whortiShe.na deditinp
ed shortly before. Instantly . the' eNt.tificvWas
observed to put his:hand'to is is: brosiV ittnillill
heavily to the ground. lie .was:.tekenauperna
conveyed to his room on the TesAel. ,: Pir e,,ld.

' was immedintely summoned, but. ietoreiligt
,F:rived theipoor criptain'weis deridP"ALlPlitliii

em examinationrevealetithe ciatille.olflihdiii h.
His heart was found .literalyl.torotixrisisisi 1
The tremendous pulsation of pie,plapfloopse-
quent upon such a violent nirvona ithjonli,:foge-
ed the powerful muscular-6014 itiinitille4'ina
-ife was at an end. The' hearilelitilbr-'",

Itif•A few nights since, Teetesirettellikefit
home to his wile, inrathers ,disgailigketift•
dition. He bad drank ser...oftemr:lettthe
success of our volunteers, thet-botirocorn.
polled to eat'a handful of,clesee,telreinbge
rho smelt' of Whiskey, 11hil9tunOximeilfg,
his wife detected 'the perlitme, of 1!1§-iptee,
and said: , .

,'Good gracious, Totir,hewarel¢tpxeta
smell of cloves." • '

• .. J 1
"Eh l' said Tom, startine,gre-0:11-0•177"Yes, cloves ; • any one wouldiLliai btn

had been embamed like a mtwrinktii ".'.''
This made his wits ao Wootigitherhie.
"Phew i you are regularly seito**litt

'him Where have you beewtoihigkgr
continued the wife..• . ! r, 4. exit

Tom was thrown entirelY• off bie guest—.
his brain rambled, and, without,i,theAelas*v
ost idta of what lie was eayirli?Mpljeskal

"W-h-)---hio--Clars, the faatA, Mame
just been on little trip to the itiyajitd-e,
end hi'e I was there fell .eireu Alpha

.1100X
Then she knew what'wes the m'atteN.-
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ONO'S OWN SHADOW.---The ' people ba'th 'e
East measured time .by the length ortheir
,hadow. Hence, ifyou askant= whatoieleck
it he immediately goettinte,,gte4suloAlMlstand, erect • then, leoking-where, hill 1) alloy
terminates, he measures the 'tenet in hie
feet and tells you nearly the •tithe/AIMS
workmert earnestly. desire the eliaddirsodiletati-
dicates the time for leaving; tkeitilrerk.
person wishing to leave"

bit.raffia '.1117f
long my shadow is In tiingfi I" --"w„.. jy,tint
you not come sooner?" "Hebei
my shadow." - In the litiVetith—chapter of Job
we find it written, "As a servanteaniitstlYrde•
sireth his shadow." , • ; 7el

ItttV.The other night atone-dtiftifirtitelaAl-
Boston, a convivially.dieposed gentletttini,
ing late, walked independently. and SOUUSWIgat
noisily up thestairs and alongAgyortitler tfol hje
room. "Why, what a- noise ,yott.ok,a,'„ii
hie wife, who heard with semi itestqltailt tlfeeiti,
tread of his boots ;' "how heitvily-• tifilllehtl;*
"Well,my dear," was thegruffrespopsei,latm
can get a barrel Of whiskey upel,972_o4lkinirt
less noise I should like to see yet; do th,t ' , 1 :

Arettoeatan..,—An old -xtddiateiirtiob.
frequently annoyed br late comeWitleintittl
once offeredthe following prayer ^d'%l

"0 Lord, bless those now usetibledf
those Abet are on their way to ohurielt:74ttilemo
those who an at home gettingrely tor gervo
and in Thy inilnitepatience grant t e benedw•
tion to. those Who reach the house of 14'04
time for that. O. •

, : alil
owAn editor in 'South Jerttey.san.ioltt.

henettt man is the noblest ivork brepia_„
donbts:if the Almighty Would 6irti tidnaVdrhiir
delinquent& ^ n ouln

you,bairo o cooghvdonlito to! ititigh
to Tuatutbthe!tut of therogroptlow. )76.'3 lot
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